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‘’AM. NEXUS SOLUTIONS SINGLE PERSON P.C.’’ - TRAVEL AGENCY – L. KARONI 2 XALKIDA GREECE – VAT  800974724 

+30221308336 email:followupgreece@gmail.com 

 

ITINERARY FOR SEVEN DAYS STAIYNG 

 

 Arrival day  

Our leader will pick you up from the airport and take care of check in to the hotel. 

Day 1st -  Acropolis heal 

Travel back in time and take guided tour of the Acropolis. Marvel at the monuments   of the landmark of 

Athens and learn more about one of the greatest sites of the classical age. Climb to the Parthenon, the 

summit of the city. Enjoy panoramic views across the remains of the classical world and modern-day city of 

Athens.  

Visit the new Acropolis museum, which his construction was completed in 2007 with exhibition space of 

over 14,000 square meters, ten times more than that of the old museum on the Hill of the Acropolis. The 

new Museum offers all the amenities expected in an international museum of the 21st century. 

See other highlights of the city including the National Garden of Athens, and parliament house. 

There will be certified tour guide who will give a tour of 3 hours to Acropolis and Acropolis museum. 

Coffee break in the most graphical sight of historical Athens. 

Day 2nd - Temple of Poseidon   

Dramatically situated on the coastal cliffs of Cape Sounion, overlooking the Aegean Sea, the Temple of 

Poseidon is one of the most evocative sites of ancient Greece and a top visitor attraction.  

The Temple of Poseidon is located at the southern tip of the Attica peninsula, about 43 miles (70 

kilometers) southeast of Athens.  

During  the Tour you can enjoy the wonderful drive and stop towns  : Attica Riviera-, Vouliagmeni,  Glyfada, 

Varkiza, along the way.  

 Day 3rd - Sanctuary of Delphi   

Situated at short distance from Athens ,  two hours and half ,at  the foot of Mount Parnassos, Delphi was 

regarded as the centre of the world. 

On a full-day  tour of Delphi.  Site of the oracle, and heart of the classical Greek world, explore the hilltop 

museum and ruins, famous for its amphitheater, and Temple of Apollo. 
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Day 4th - Evia Island 

Evia, the second largest island of Greece , near Athens, about one hour driving.  

A day trip from Athens to Chalkída, the capital of Evia Island,  Chalkida is famous for its old (Sliding) Bridge 

Negroponte, the Strait of Euripus, where you can watch the famous tidal... 

Visit Carababa castle with a panoramic view! it is worth visiting and learning the history of the place and 

drinking coffee at the café next door! 

 Here, after finishing our tour in Chalkida we ll have dinner - Sea food cuisine near by the sea. 

Day 5th - Stavros Niarchos Foundation  

Multi-Cultural Center of 210,000 m², which includes the premises of the National Library of Greece and the 

National Opera as well as an urban park and other smaller ones’ facilities.  

 Wonderful place for relaxing. 

Day 6th - Free program 

We can decide with our guests about it, either shopping to a new shopping center about half hour     away, 

or spending time in the historical center of Athens where other shopping centers can be found. 

 Day 7th - Departure date 

 

Transfer to the airport.  

Package cost per person/ 7 days -  1.630,00  € Includes: 

Down  town center 5 stars hotel in Athens   Accommodation for seven days 

Breakfast included on both situations 

Transportation vehicle 8 seats  +  driver 6h/day  (fuel included)                                            

3 hours tour guide in Acropolis area by a certified tour guide   

Team Leader for six days, 6 h/day  

Entrance tickets for all museums above mentioned 

 

In addition, an assistant will be available 24h/day for any help support. 

Upon your request, some changes can be made. This package includes the most important and memorable 

sights of Athens and Greek culture general.  

               

  


